The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has substantially burdened intensive care units (ICUs). Patients with COVID-19, particularly those with severe illness, require ICU care—mechanical ventilation, vasopressors, and other invasive monitoring and support to treat symptoms of the disease. The surge of patients experienced in ICUs across the globe overwhelmed ICUs and hospital supply chains (eg, for ventilators, personal protective equipment). More specifically, the rapid increase in the number of patients with COVID-19 resulted in an exponential increase in demand for critical care nursing. As a result, nurse leaders in critical care settings are well positioned to address the challenges before, during, and after increases in ICU utilization following a disaster and more specifically, COVID-19.

Nurse leader competencies related to disaster preparedness are not well described, and leadership during disaster response and recovery has been discussed even less. Veenema and colleagues reported that institutional awareness of available resources, understanding of processes, and prior disaster experience increased leadership competence in managing disaster responses. To extend these findings and support development of education and training programs about disaster preparedness for nurse leaders that is informed by relevant literature, professional organization recommendations, and expert opinion. Achieving competency in disaster preparedness, response, and recovery will equip critical care nurse leaders to step in and engage in new leadership roles and teams, step up and handle increased leadership demands, and step out and influence policy and public health.

Nurse Leader Competency Domains for Disaster Preparedness, Response, and Recovery

Nurses play a crucial role in planning, implementing practice change, and informing policy to improve local, regional, and national readiness. More specifically, numerous recommendations for state-level nursing leadership following natural disasters include development of standardized emergency preparedness plans, leadership infrastructure to support all levels of leadership while providing room for new leaders to emerge, and building and maintaining partnerships with government, academic, and private-sector businesses during disasters. In hospital settings, nurse leaders fill an array of roles at various levels (eg, chief nursing officer, department or section director, unit manager, charge nurse). During unprecedented events, nurses look to their immediate and organizational leaders for support, direction, and information.

Although a nurse leader’s competency in disaster planning and preparedness is vital to effective management, it alone is insufficient. Nurse leaders must also have competencies to enact response plans and lead response and recovery efforts. The American Organization of Nurse Leaders (AONL) has established competencies for nurse executives and leaders, such as nurse managers, post-acute care leaders, and population health leaders. Disaster
To prepare for current and future disasters and pandemics, nurse leaders need to develop skills in 3 key areas: (1) communication, (2) business, and (3) leadership.

Communication Skills

We suggest 3 types of communication necessary during a disaster—communicating in (to staff), communicating up (to leaders and managers), and communicating out (to policymakers and the community).

Communicating in involves routine updates to staff about planning and necessary preparations; this communication builds trust and allows leaders to demonstrate empathy and compassion during crises. Acknowledging the unusual circumstances in a pandemic can help validate the normal human response that many, if not all, clinicians will experience to a very abnormal circumstance. Doing so will assist the nurse leader in managing interpersonal conflict (eg, when a staff nurse refuses to be assigned to a COVID-19 patient) and help instill confidence in their leadership when much is unknown and evolving. Experience and ease with communicating with staff in multiple different forums (eg, email, in person, telephone, videoconferencing) is key.

Communicating up involves sharing the needs of the bedside staff and their own departments, units, or hospitals to the executives. Communicating up is an everyday occurrence for nurse leaders; but during a pandemic, leaders should consider being more intentional when communicating with executives. Intentionality allows the leader to advocate for the bedside staff and communicate the needs and issues that arise in the delivery of critical care. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic, many ICU leaders transitioned to a team nursing model in which 3 ICU nurses and 2 floor nurses are responsible for 4 to 8 patients. Under these circumstances, unit nursing leaders are tasked with communicating the necessity and benefits of this staffing model to bedside nursing staff (communicating in) while also communicating to hospital executives suggestions to improve the staffing model to optimize ICU nursing’s contribution despite limited resources (communicating up).

Communicating out is arguably the area of greatest skill development for nursing. Despite nursing’s role as the largest group of health care providers, often nurses are not involved in key policy decisions or in providing expert opinions in the media; in fact, researchers in one study found that nurses are included in only 2% of all media articles about health care. To capitalize on public trust and nursing’s extensive knowledge base, nursing as a profession and nurse leaders as a group need to develop skills in communicating out through advocacy efforts. Seeking training opportunities that provide public policy communication training could enable further skill development in communicating out.

Communicating in, up, or out involves the ability to effectively solicit input, listen, and make adjustments (if possible) based on feedback. Competency in effective communication is a requirement for optimal leadership during public health crises and helps prepare the leader for success in other competency domains such as business and personal leadership skills.

Business Skills

A broad range of business skills are necessary for leaders to lead effectively. Financial competency, strategic planning, and the ability to analyze, interpret, and use data are critical skills during a pandemic like COVID-19, especially for unit-based leaders (eg, nurse managers).

Disasters can have a profound effect on unit budgets. Nurse leaders must have financial competence, including the ability to be financially nimble, innovative, and pragmatic. Opportunities to minimize
costs need to originate from both high-level hospital executives and bedside staff. Nurse leaders play an important role in managing these ideas, solutions, and opportunities and can leverage effective communication skills to solicit and communicate solutions between bedside staff and executives. Being able to incorporate creative solutions to keep budgets as net-neutral as possible can build esprit de corps and help manage costs. For example, team nursing models may engender a sense of team and togetherness, while additionally helping to minimize staffing costs associated with increases in ICU admissions, staff unable to work because of illness, and demand for agency nurses.

In addition to financial competence, nurse leaders must be strategic in their thinking, planning, and management specifically as it relates to disaster response and recovery. Examples include development of a disaster preparedness plan, identification of an Incident Command Center, and provision of an effective staff training, including use of simulation. Disaster response plans are informed by environmental scans, stakeholder engagement, and competitor analyses to identify needs, strengths, opportunities, threats, and best practices (eg, staffing models during disasters). Identification of an Incident Command Center for the hospital—and communicating that information to the staff—is critical so that all are receiving the most up-to-date information. Robust and consistent disaster response training is necessary before disasters, as is training new, redeployed, or reassigned staff during disasters. Nurse leaders maintain responsibility for resourcing and supporting effective training. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic, as ICUs became overwhelmed with patients and adequate nurse staffing became problematic, timely and effective training of nurses from acute medical/surgical areas to work in the ICU was paramount and could have been supported from simulation training. Future strategic plans could consider adding simulation in team-based nursing care as one component of onboarding acute medical/surgical nurses to prepare nurses and the leadership for strategic redeployment of staff.

Localized data (eg, from the community, hospital, or unit) inform critical decision-making during disasters. Nurse leaders must be competent in identifying relevant data elements needed to inform decisions, analyzing and interpreting data, and using data to support their own decisions. Because nurse leaders influence other decision-makers (eg, hospital executives, policymakers), they must be able to present data-driven recommendations to stakeholders in a meaningful way (eg, data visualization, benchmarking). For example, data regarding positive COVID-19 cases at community long-term care facilities can help ICU nurse leaders predict potential patient surges or changes to staffing.

Leadership Skills

Competencies in leadership contribute to a nurse leader’s effectiveness in managing disaster response and recovery. Understanding the various leadership styles (eg, charismatic, transformational, servant), and how to use them for specific situations can improve staff engagement, workflow, and occupational health and well-being. For example, during the initial changes related to the COVID-19 pandemic, a relational leadership style might have been more necessary and prominent—to communicate to staff that the leaders understood the challenges and empathized with the overwhelming circumstances. Leaders must identify and enact behaviors and actions that help them lead implementation efforts during disasters; examples include developing disaster response plans, persevering through response and recovery, and providing necessary supports to staff. In addition, nurse leaders need to be cognizant of the toll that the disaster or pandemic is taking on them personally. Recognizing this stress, asking for help when needed, and finding ways to care for themselves is a crucial component not to be overlooked. Intensive care unit professional organizations are focused on enhancing clinicians’ well-being, and incorporating an emphasis on leaders’ well-being in disaster preparedness will undoubtedly help in the long term.

In addition to developing a repertoire of leadership styles, nurse leaders must be competent in evidence-based practice (EBP) and implementation of evidence-based care. Evidence-based practice is the conscientious and judicious use of best available evidence, along with patient preferences and clinician expertise, to inform patient care. Evidence evolves over time, and during disasters it may evolve rapidly. Thus, nurse leaders must be able to identify, analyze, and synthesize available evidence. They must also ensure the delivery of EBP by clinicians on their unit. Shuman and colleagues have identified 16 EBP competencies of unit nurse managers. Developing these competencies before crises will help ICU nurse leaders make evidence-informed decisions quickly to address pressing and evolving challenges.

As important as EBP is, being able to implement these practices during a pandemic is a crucial skill. The COVID-19 pandemic necessitated numerous changes to care delivery and staffing owing to disruptions in supply chains, infected/quarantined personnel, evolving evidence about COVID-19 and its treatment, and substantial hits to hospital budgets with temporary cessation of elective procedures. Nurses in the ICU in particular were caring for a very
large surge of patients; thus, identifying and implementing practices to minimize exposure to infection (eg, personal protective equipment policies) or de-implementing practices to increase judicious use of time (eg, reducing nursing documentation burden) become invaluable skills in pandemic circumstances. Nurse leaders are well-positioned to prepare clinical settings and health care organizations to be conducive to rapid change throughout a disaster response and recovery.

**Conclusion**

Informed by extant literature, AONL-identified competencies, and expert opinion, we suggest 3 areas of focused skill development to ensure leaders, especially leaders in ICU settings, are prepared for future crises. More work is needed to develop and test training programs to foster communication, business, and leadership competencies in nurse leaders. Competent leadership during disasters, like the COVID-19 pandemic, can improve the health care response, outcomes for affected patients, staff safety and well-being, and hospital/unit financial stability. Competence in activities related to communication, business, and personal leadership can prepare nurse leaders to step in to lead teams, step up to new leadership and personal leadership can prepare nurse leaders in activities related to communication, business, and hospital/unit financial stability. Competence in these activities is crucial to ensure leaders are able to respond and recover effectively.
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